POSNA / SLAOTI
Traveling Fellowship 2016
Traveling Fellows

• Agustina Ponzone, MD – Argentina
• Cinthia Faraco Martinez Cebrian, MD – Brazil
• José Pablo Muñoz Espeleta, MD – Costa Rica
First Stop: ORLANDO!

- April 17: American Barbacue at Dr. Lovejoy’s home
- and boat tour (Lake Conway)
April 18:

**Morning** – Case Conference – Dr. Frick
- Clinics – Dr. Frick
- OR – Dr. Lovejoy and Dr. Stanton

**Afternoon** – Academic Session
• Dinner with faculty
• Canvas Restaurant at Lake Nona
• April, 19:
• Dr. Herrera-Soto – OR
• Dinner at a typical Puerto Rican Restaurant with Dr. Herrera-Soto
• We heard latin music all over the way!

Now I have a POSNA/SLAOTI playlist!
Real Florida Experience

• April, 20:
• Breakfast with Dr. Price and Dr. Frick at Chuluota
• Hunting histories!!
• Black Hammock Fish Camp:
• Air boat ride
• Lunch - gator tacos
• Aligators and us!
Second Stop: PHILADELPHIA!

• April, 21:
• CHOP: Dr. Alex Arkader
• Case discussion

• OR – Dr. Sankar

• Clinics – Dr. Arkader / Dr. Horn
• Dinner at Distrito – Mexican Restaurant
• **April, 22:**
  • Dr. Martin Herman

• **Case discussion/ Lectures**

• **OR – Dr. Franklin**

• **Clinics – Dr. Van Bosse**
  
  Dr. Herman/ Dr. Pizzutillo
• Afternoon with Dr. Herman

• The Liberty Bell

• Rocky Balboa Stairs
• Dinner with faculty
Third Stop: NEW YORK!

- April, 23:
- Arriving NY - Dr. Emily Dodwell
- Dinner – the Spice Market (meatpacking district)
• April 24:
• Brunch NY Athletic Club
  – Dr. Green/ Dr. Dodwell / Dr. Doyle
• Rooftop: Central Park view

• Broadway musical – On your feet –
Dr. Dodwell
• April, 25:
• Case Conference
• Lectures
• Clinics
  – Dr. Blanco / Dr. Dodwell
• OR
  – Dr. Widmann / Dr. Green
• Dinner with faculty – Wolfgang’s Steakhouse
Fourth Stop: INDIANAPOLIS!

- April, 26/30:
- JW Marriott
- POSNA Annual Meeting
• A lot of knowledge...
We would like to thank POSNA, SLAOTI and everyone who was involved in this project. It was a big honor being part of this.

We met amazing people, full of knowledge and worried with the most important thing, the child.

Now, we are back home, with new ideas and thoughts to change the place we live.

Thank you!!

Agustina, Cinthia and José.